Introduction
============

The study of the mutual influence between chirality, electron spin and magnetism is a well-documented field of research.[@cit1]--[@cit7] Implications span from pure fundamental research, to chemical applications of both analytical and synthetic character, to multidisciplinary purposes such as the development of computing oriented electronics.[@cit8],[@cit9] In this context the interrelated disciplines of magnetoelectrochemistry, spintronics and Spin Dependent Electrochemistry (SDE) play a crucial role. Actually, magnetic effects in electrochemical systems have been investigated since the XIX century, particularly focusing on Lorentz and Kelvin force effects.[@cit10],[@cit11] However, the large majority of the so far available magnetoelectrochemistry studies deal with achiral systems. For instance, the application of an external magnetic field is able to induce conformational variations (*i.e.* tilt angles) in self-assembled monolayers (SAMs).[@cit12] A magnetic field can also influence the reaction path in electrochemical redox mechanisms involving open-shell intermediate species,[@cit13]--[@cit15] the morphology of molecular crystals[@cit16] and crystallization processes.[@cit17],[@cit18] The first meeting point between chirality and magnetoelectrochemistry has been achieved with magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) convection: as a result of the Lorentz force acting on ionic currents, micro-MHD vortices (themselves chiral, being clockwise and anticlockwise) are generated at the electrode surface. In the past two decades magnetohydrodynamics has been exploited in magnetoelectrodeposition/polymerization, to prepare films from achiral starting materials (metal salts or organic monomers, respectively) exhibiting macro- and microscopic chiral structures that resulted in enantioselectivity towards chiral electroactive analytes.[@cit19]--[@cit22]

In this context, dealing with magnetic fields, it is important to distinguish between "true" and "false" chirality,[@cit23]--[@cit29] an intriguing problem rationalized several decades ago by Barron.[@cit23]--[@cit26] He stated that several time-dependent mirror physical systems are not truly chiral since they are interconverted by combined space and time reversal, while true chirality implies enantiomer interconversion by simple space inversion.[@cit23]--[@cit27] Importantly, only when interacting with a truly chiral system the energy of enantiomeric probes can be different (corresponding to diastereomeric situations), while no loss of degeneration in energy levels can happen in a falsely chiral system; however, asymmetry could be obtained for processes out of thermodynamic equilibrium.[@cit27] Consistent with Barron\'s rationale, a magnetic field alone cannot produce true chirality, as already stated by Lord Kelvin in 1904,[@cit28] not even, in spite of an early assumption by Pierre Curie,[@cit28] upon addition of a collinear, uniform and constant electric field, a combination which, as more recently demonstrated,[@cit30] cannot affect the enantiomer equidistribution in a racemate at equilibrium. Instead, according to Barron\'s approach, an electron in helical roto-translational motion with spin--orbit coupling (*i.e.* translating in a "ballistic" motion with its spin projection parallel or antiparallel to the direction of propagation) can be regarded as chiral, existing as two possible enantiomers, corresponding to the α and β spin configurations, which do not coincide upon space *and* time inversion. Such peculiar "chiral actor" is the object of spintronics, the fascinating field of modern physics which deals with the active manipulation of spin degrees of freedom of charge carriers.[@cit31] In fact, a general spintronic device is based on the generation of carrier spin polarization (SP) in a suitable active material and spin polarized detection at the output.[@cit32] Important practical implications for the everyday life regard the magnetic information storage technology based on the giant magnetoresistance effect,[@cit33] resulting in a magnetic field-oriented modulation of electric resistance of the device. So far spintronics has been mainly developed exploiting metal, oxide or inorganic semiconductor materials; however, *molecular* spintronics is regarded as an attractive target on account of the wide range, flexibility, processability and low cost, typical of molecular materials.[@cit34]

The combination of spintronics with magnetoelectrochemistry, particularly involving truly chiral *molecular* spin selectors, was promoted by the discovery of the Chiral Induced Spin Selectivity (CISS) effect by Ron Naaman and coworkers, observing SP in photo-ejected electrons transmitted through a thin layer of enantiopure material adsorbed on gold, acting as an electron spin filter.[@cit35] Such a CISS effect was subsequently exploited in electrochemical experiments, giving rise to spin dependent electrochemistry, SDE, in which electrons are generated, rather than by X-ray photoemission, by a low electric potential difference in electrochemical cells including a ferromagnetic electrode and a chiral molecular layer.[@cit29],[@cit36]--[@cit41] The process thus involves interaction/transfer of a truly chiral probe, the electron with spin--orbit coupling, with/through a truly chiral phase, the chiral molecular film acting as a spin filter.

In this frame, a key issue is the availability of molecular layers of high electroactivity and enantioselectivity providing top level spin filters. Actually, the development of efficient, stable and robust chiral electrode surfaces able to discriminate enantiomers of electroactive probes is a general-scope hot topic in electrochemistry and electroanalysis. As recently reviewed by Mussini and coworkers,[@cit42],[@cit43] among the huge amount of materials and approaches that have been proposed in the literature, a breakthrough, leading to unprecedented, outstanding chirality manifestations, was recently obtained by the exploitation of "inherently chiral functional molecular materials" (ICFMMs).[@cit44]--[@cit46] In ICFMMs both chirality and key functional properties (like electroactivity) originate from the same source, like a conjugated thiophene-based backbone with a tailored torsion resulting from the insertion of atropisomeric cores or helicoidal elements.[@cit42],[@cit43] A further essential feature is regioregularity, ensuring propagation as well as amplification of the properties of single chiral units into helical/foldamer macro- or supramolecular structures. Thus, charge carriers entirely originate and move along a twisted left-handed or right-handed chiral pathway, a powerful asset for magnetoelectrochemistry/spintronics applications (much more than bio-based chiral macromolecules with helical secondary structures but not electroactive, or chiral electroactive molecules with low macro- or supramolecular order).[@cit42],[@cit43] Another quite convenient feature for CISS studies is that the aforementioned ICFMMs are thiophene-based, and oligothiophene chains have already shown good ability as spin charge carrier transporters (with a spin diffusion length up to 200 nm at room temperature).[@cit32] In this frame we present voltammetry experiments under an applied magnetic field at a non-ferromagnetic electrode modified with a thin electroactive oligothiophene film, either "inherently chiral" or featuring chiral pendants with stereogenic centres. Unprecedented spin-related modulation of redox potentials of reversible achiral probes, observed in the absence of a magnetic electrode acting as spin injector, provides striking evidence as well as an attractive evaluation criterion of the spin selectivity properties of chiral thin films.

Results and discussion
======================

Chiral films obtained by electrooligomerization of (*R*)- or (*S*)-BT~2~T~4~ monomers[@cit44] ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, synthesized as a racemate and resolved according to the procedure described in the SI.1.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), successfully tested as chiral selectors for electroactive chiral molecular probes in former experiments,[@cit45],[@cit46] were evaluated as spin selectors, as a prototype for thiophene-based ICFMMs. Their performance was also compared with that of chiral thiophene-based enantiopure films (c-PEDOT) obtained from electropolymerization of (2*R*,3*R*)-2,3-dimethyl-2,3-dihydrothieno\[3,4-*b*\]\[1,4\]dioxine (c-EDOT) monomers, including two stereocentres localized outside the main conjugated backbone ([Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, synthesized according to the procedure described in the SI.1.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). To rule out any false positive results, achiral PEDOT (electrodeposited from commercially available 2,3-dihydrothieno\[3,4-*b*\]\[1,4\]dioxine monomers), was tested with the same protocol. Our proposed strategy is a variation of the SDE protocol, where, in general, a permanent magnet is placed in close contact to a ferromagnetic Ni electrode that acts as an electron spin injector for the adjacent chiral interface obtained by proper functionalization of the metal surface.[@cit36],[@cit38],[@cit40],[@cit41] Instead, the setup adopted in the present work involves a *non-ferromagnetic* material as the electron collector (source/drain) for the working electrode (indium tin oxide coated glass, ITO). A magnetic field is applied using an external magnet, placed at a distance of *ca.* 2.6 mm from the ITO\|film interface, considering that the thickness of the bare ITO electrode and cuvette were *ca.* 1.0 mm and *ca.* 1.6 mm, respectively ([Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}); this implies no direct spin injection into the film by the electrode substrate, resembling recently proposed solid-state architectures.[@cit3] In particular, cyclic voltammetry measurements were carried out employing as a working electrode (WE) a slice (0.8 × 4.5 cm^2^) of ITO coated glass functionalized with a semiconducting, chiral, and enantiopure organic thin film (geometric area *ca.* 1 cm^2^), electrodeposited by potentiodynamic oxidation at 0.2 V s^--1^ (one CV cycle) of (a) (*R*)- or (*S*)-BT~2~T~4~ and (b) c-EDOT, in acetonitrile (ACN) with 0.1 M tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBAPF~6~) supporting electrolyte (see the SI.1.2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for more details). For the sake of comparison achiral PEDOT films were also electrodeposited under the same conditions. No external magnetic field was applied during the electrodeposition procedure. As schematically depicted in [Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the hybrid ITO\|chiral film WE, and a Pt wire and an aqueous saturated calomel electrode (SCE) used as the counter (CE) and reference (RE), respectively, were immersed in (i) an equimolar aqueous solution of K~3~\[Fe(CN)~6~\] and K~4~\[Fe(CN)~6~\] (reversible achiral redox couple, in the following indicated as Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps})), each of them at 2.5 mM concentration, with 400 mM KCl as the supporting electrolyte, or in (ii) a 2 mM solution of ferrocene in ACN with 0.1 M TBAPF~6~ as the supporting electrolyte.

![Chemical structures of thiophene-based monomers used in this work: (*R*)- and (*S*)-BT~2~T~4~ (a) and c-EDOT (b). Schematic representation of the magnetoelectrochemistry experimental setup (c).](c8sc04126a-f1){#fig1}

During CV tests with the achiral redox couple a magnetic field was applied, perpendicular to the electrode surface (SI.1.3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), by placing a permanent magnet (nickel-coated NdFeB B88X0 Grade N42 K&J Magnet, Inc.; magnetic field strength at the surface = 6353 Gauss). Change in the orientation of the magnetic field was obtained by mechanically flipping the magnet along its magnetic axis (north *versus* south magnetic pole).

CV curves of the achiral Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps}) redox probe on the bare ITO surface do not show any change as a function of the magnetic field orientation ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) with a half-wave potential (*E*~1/2~) of 0.22 V *vs.* SCE, *E*~1/2~ being defined as the average between peak potentials of forward and backward scan; such a chemically reversible signal is virtually identical to that obtained in the absence of the magnetic field (not shown). No difference is also observed when recording CV curves for the same achiral probe on the ITO electrode modified with an enantiopure oligo-BT~2~T~4~ film of either (*R*)- or (*S*)-configuration, in the absence of an applied magnetic field ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Perturbing this last setup by the external magnetic field perpendicular to the WE surface, working *e.g.* on the enantiopure oligo-(*S*)-BT~2~T~4~ film ([Fig. 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), an impressive ∼0.47 V splitting is observed for the *E*~1/2~ of the achiral Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps}) couple upon flipping the magnetic field orientation, north *vs.* south and *vice versa* (see also the ESI, Table SI.2.1.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![CV patterns recorded at 0.05 V s^--1^ for the Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps}) achiral couple: (a) on a bare ITO electrode, as a function of the magnetic field orientation (solid line for the north pole towards the electrode, dashed line for the south pole); (b) on hybrid ITO\|oligo-BT~2~T~4~ electrodes (blue line for the (*R*)-configuration, red for (*S*)-) without an external magnet; (c) and (d) at the hybrid ITO\|oligo-BT~2~T~4~ interface, as a function of the applied magnetic field orientation (solid *vs.* dashed lines, the same color legend as before for the film configuration); (e) at the hybrid ITO\|c-PEDOT interface (the same legend for the magnetic field orientation).](c8sc04126a-f2){#fig2}

Specular results are obtained working on the enantiomeric oligo-(*R*)-BT~2~T~4~ electrode ([Fig. 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, Table SI.2.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Consistent with former studies about spin coherence conservation,[@cit32] when increasing the film thickness (by a higher number of electrodeposition cycles) the shift in the Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps}) peak potential upon magnet flipping decreases, becoming negligible for thickness around 50 nm (Fig. SI.2.2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

To further confirm the role of the magnetic field in the observed phenomenon as well as evaluate the impact of its strength on the observed potential shift, a systematic series of CV experiments were carried out by placing different sheet spacers of increasing thickness between the cuvette and the permanent magnet. As expected, the potential difference observed by flipping the permanent magnet exhibited a sharp, regular decrease with increasing distance of the magnet from the ITO\|oligo-(*S*)-BT~2~T~4~ interface ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} inset, Table SI.2.3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This is coherent with the complex, non-linear dependence of the strength of the magnetic field on the distance. The same behavior was observed when a different achiral probe, the ferricinium\|ferrocene redox couple, was employed with the same set-up previously described, working in acetonitrile solvent (Fig. SI.2.4.1, SI.2.4.2 and Table SI.2.4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In order to give more generality to the above results, we performed the same experiments with a constant protocol with the chiral thin film c-PEDOT, obtained by electrodeposition of c-EDOT, the relevant structure is shown in [Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The latter monomer is still characterized by a *C*~2~ symmetry axis but it presents two identical homotopic stereocentres instead of a stereogenic axis. [Fig. 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the relevant CV patterns as a function of the magnetic field orientation. Also in this case a splitting was found for *E*~1/2~ of the achiral Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps}) probe, although smaller than in the previous case (about 0.15 V, Table SI.2.1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This is in line with the fact that on one hand ICFMMs exhibit more prominent chirality manifestations;[@cit42]--[@cit46] on the other hand it has been shown that monomers with chirality originating from localized stereocentres, but *C*~2~-symmetric and undergoing regioregular polymerization, can result in helical packing of predominantly planar chains, with high, although labile, chirality manifestations.[@cit47]

![CV patterns recorded at 0.05 V s^--1^ for the Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps}) achiral couple in aqueous solution at the hybrid ITO\|oligo-(*S*)-BT~2~T~4~ interface, as a function of the applied magnetic field orientation (north-south *vs.* south-north) and of the magnetic field strength.](c8sc04126a-f3){#fig3}

In order to verify that the observed huge potential shift of the redox couple is actually determined by the combination of the effects described above, measurements with achiral PEDOT, under the same conditions, with a constant protocol, were performed. In this case no peak shift for the Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps}) couple was observed by flipping the magnet's orientation (Fig. SI.2.5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

To rationalize such observations, we could first of all note that the probe's reversible CV peaks barely undergo a potential shift, their morphology appearing practically unaffected by the magnet's orientation, suggesting an effect of thermodynamic nature. Moreover, considering that no systematic variations in peak intensities were obtained, unlike previous SDE experiments,[@cit38],[@cit39] we think that the present phenomenon cannot be explained in terms of a different resistance, Δ*R*, for the transport of α and β electrons within the chiral film.[@cit38],[@cit39] In fact, a potential shift originating from an ohmic drop implies, according to *E* = *IR*, a distortion in the *I vs. E* voltammetric signal (the potential drop linearly increasing with the current); moreover, in the case of a chemically reversible signal, forward and backward peaks would be distorted and shifted in opposite directions, with *E*~1/2~ remaining practically constant. In contrast, the observed rigid shifts, resulting in neatly different *E*~1/2~, could be described as *I*~config,north~(*E*) = *I*~config,south~(*E* + constant) (with "config" standing for the (*R*)- or (*S*)-configuration of the chiral film; "north" or "south" standing for the pole close to the electrode surface; and const = 0.15 or 0.46 V, accounting for the constant potential shift observed for c-PEDOT and oligo-BT~2~T~4~, respectively).

Such considerations suggest to look for rationalization of our experimental observations in terms of spin-resolved electron energy levels (or, from the electrochemical perspective, of spin-resolved electrochemical potentials[@cit48]) as a function of the orientation of the external achiral magnetic field as well as of the configuration of the built-in chiral one of the enantiopure film, as follows (by steps of increasing complexity referring to the cases reported in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

(a). Magnetic field only ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"})
-----------------------------------------------------------

Application of an external magnetic field should result in a Zeeman splitting of the electron energy levels corresponding to the two possible α and β spin configurations (consistent with their being parallel or antiparallel to the magnetic field), with a small excess of electron population on the lower level, increasing with increasing energy gap and decreasing with temperature. A 180° rotation in the orientation of the magnetic field vector should result in a specular situation (*e.g.* lower β and higher α instead of lower α and higher β), energetically identical to the initial one in terms of energy levels and gap, as well as population ratio ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}, top right).

![](c8sc04126a-s1){#sch1}

(b). Chiral film only ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"})
--------------------------------------------------------

A splitting of α and β electron energy levels should also occur within a chiral film phase, consistent with its molecular electrostatic potential[@cit49],[@cit50] ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"} bottom left); in this case specular and energetically identical situations must be obtained depending on the (*R*)- or (*S*)-film configuration. Incidentally, the splitting should be particularly remarkable in the case of inherently chiral selectors with high macro/supramolecular order.

(c). Chiral film plus magnetic field ([Fig. 2c and d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"} bottom right)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Combining the above two effects, two couples of situations can arise (orange or green in the scheme), depending on the film configuration and magnet orientation (north-south, NS, or south-north, SN): (i) (*R*)-film/NS magnet and (*S*)-film/SN magnet and (ii) (*R*)-film/SN magnet and (*S*)-film/NS magnet. Importantly, one couple of situations (the orange cases) must correspond to the external applied magnetic field and internal "chiral field"[@cit49] in synergy, *i.e.* favouring the same α or β spin configuration while unfavouring the opposite β or α one. Instead, the other couple (the green cases) must correspond to the external applied magnetic field and internal "chiral field" in opposition, *i.e.* favouring/unfavouring opposite spin configurations (*i.e.* with the film favouring α and the magnet favouring β, or *vice versa*). The two "synergistic" situations are reciprocally specular and energetically equivalent (the only difference being the favoured spin configuration). However, they are energetically different from the two (reciprocally specular and equivalent) "opponent" situations. In particular the "synergistic" cases must correspond to a lower energy for the preferred spin and a higher energy for the unfavoured one, resulting in a higher energy gap between the two levels, and therefore a higher population ratio for the lower level with respect to the higher one. Such a situation can justify the observed half-wave potential shift.

Notably, similar outstanding potential differences were formerly observed by some of us on oligo-BT~2~T~4~ surfaces "recognizing" the (*R*)- or (*S*)-enantiomer of redox probes in solution, without an applied magnetic field.[@cit44]--[@cit46] Indeed, by analogy with the present case, one might now consider explaining such results in terms not only of probe--film molecular interactions but also of spin-related electron energy level splitting, resulting in the chiral film field being modulated by the presence of the (*R*)- or (*S*)-probe enantiomer. In any case, comparing the cited experiments with the present ones, our achiral redox probes combined with the external magnetic field appear as mimics of chiral redox probes in the absence of a magnetic field.

This statement is strongly supported by the observation that exactly the same feature has been found for circular dichroism, CD, spectra, which result from different absorption of the L- and R-circularly polarized light components by a chiral molecular probe, are specular according to the sample (*R*)- or (*S*)-configuration, and very sharp for inherently chiral chromophores.[@cit51],[@cit52] Although achiral chromophores are CD inactive, some of them yield increasingly sharp CD spectra under increasing magnetic field strength, specularly inverting the magnetic field orientation.[@cit53] Notably, both ferrocyanide and ferrocene, involved in the redox couples considered in the present work, have been long known to give magnetic dichroism.[@cit54],[@cit55] Also a very preliminary test on the temperature dependence of the spin-related potential splitting effect might be compared with magnetic CD features (Fig. SI.2.6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Indeed optical and electronic dichroism are strictly connected, as recently pointed out.[@cit50]

In summary, an achiral redox couple combined with an external magnetic field enables us to highlight the spin filter properties of a chiral film. In particular, with a constant protocol, the magnitude of the potential shift could be exploited as an analytical signal to highlight/compare spin filter properties of chiral thin layers, with the shift sign accounting for film configuration. In this sense the protocol reported here looks as a solution-based equivalent of magnetoresistance determination in all-solid devices (except for the distinction between electron transfer and electron transport, respectively).

An intriguing issue concerns classification of the observed phenomenon within the frame of "true/false chirality" mentioned in the Introduction. Notwithstanding the non-stationary character of the CV experiment, the observation of very large rigid shifts in reversible peak potentials with a constant peak morphology, for different redox probes and different films, points to a thermodynamic effect, which would imply true chirality. Actually, the electron translating in a ballistic (*i.e.* rototranslational) motion from the probe to electrode (oxidation) or from the electrode to probe (reduction), with its spin projection parallel or antiparallel to the direction of propagation through the truly chiral spin filtering interface, looks as a truly chiral system, with a loss of degeneration for the α and β electron energies (consistent with Naaman\'s CISS effect[@cit34]). However, the resulting imbalance of the normal 50 : 50 α : β spin ratio in the chiral film phase is not perceivable from the CV signal, which is the same for the two possible film configurations since they correspond to specular, energetically equivalent situations (although one film configuration should correspond to the electron transfer process involving an excess of α electrons and the other an excess of β electrons). In this context the addition of a magnetic field, although in itself not producing true chirality, cooperates in evidencing the above spin filter effect by modifying the couple of energetically equivalent combinations into two couples of energetically different ones, according to its orientation once the chirality of the interphase is fixed. Such a "double splitting" effect by the magnetic field could gradually decrease with increasing magnet distance or film thickness, consistent with the above reported observations.

It is also worth noting that the experimental outcome reported here is in general agreement with the "electrical magnetochirality anisotropy" results reported by Rikken, Avarvari and coworkers[@cit56] concerning single crystals of a bulk molecular conductor, as well as with impressive spin-polarization values observed in charge transmission through single chiral molecules by Mujica and coworkers.[@cit50] Moreover, the present enantioselective experimental results obtained in the absence of any ferromagnetic material are definitively consistent with a similar outcome obtained by electrochemically driving, and spin-filtering, the charge transmission through a chiral interface, when using a magnetless non-ferromagnetic (GaN) system.[@cit57]

Conclusions
===========

Electron transfer on non-ferromagnetic electrodes coated with chiral conductive thiophene-based films resulted in an impressive shift of the half-wave potential of two achiral Fe([iii]{.smallcaps})/Fe([ii]{.smallcaps}) redox couples under an external magnetic field, either upon flipping the magnetic field orientation with a constant layer configuration or inverting the chiral layer configuration with a constant field orientation. Notably, unlike former CISS experiments, in the present case (a) the electrode support is non-ferromagnetic and, most importantly, (b) a wide potential shift as a function of the applied magnetic field is observed, rather than a current variation. Such an unprecedented phenomenon could be linked to the peculiar semiconductor films employed here, with chirality features amplified from regioregular units to helical/foldamer macro and/or supramolecular architectures. Actually, the findings reported here parallel our recent enantiorecognition results of chiral probes on inherently chiral films in terms of potential, rather than current, difference.

Such spin-related redox potential modulation, obtained in the absence of a magnetic electrode acting as a spin injector, provides striking evidence and an attractive evaluation criterion of the spin selectivity properties of chiral thin films. Such a novel and appealing condensed state system, of easy preparation under ambient conditions, might also be exploited as a "potentiometric" spin-sensitive sensor or a "redox" spin injector, opening the way to innovative spintronic devices.
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